
CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Gkabsuoppkhs..Au exchange piper ttays that

the grasshopper* have entirely destroyed the Crop
of tobacco in certain localities, and have become
so desperate that they line the fences along the
road, begging for a chew. We remember an old
song, which used to be sung, when we were a boy,
cornuie ncing.

" In arcient time,
When geese were swine,
And turkeys chewed tobacco ".

And we remember, too, our first impression in re¬
lation to that weed, and shall never forget our first
sensation produced by our first chew. Turkey*und grasshoppers! how sick we were. We re¬
member begging mother to buy its a paper of fine
cut. It looked so uice, and the men chewed it
with so much satisfaction, and appeared to enjoy
its flavor and relish its taste so vastly, that we
thought it must be good.
We were impressed with the idea that, inas¬

much as the use of tobacco, as far as our experi¬
ence went, was confined to men, that it was manly
to chew, and we resolved to be a man ; and we

did, as far as tobaoco qualified us, become for the
nonce a man. Mother would not gratify our de¬
sire by purchasing us a paper of fine-cut, notwith¬
standing our plea that it was good for the tooth¬
ache ; so we begged a chew, aud thought ourself a
man! The impression did not last long. Our
manhood evaporated like smoke. Soon we came
to iho conclusion that it was out of our power to
maintain the dignity of manhood; that we were
too young yet; that we must eat some more bread
and butter, and grow a little taller before we could
venture on another chew. Would these impres¬sions had continued.would that we had list-
ene i to the counsel of our kind mother, who did
so much to make us well.would that we had re¬
solved never to try to bo a man again.would that
we had never defiled our mouth with tobacco..
But, fool that we were, we slighted our mother's
wise counsel; we forgot our sufferings; wc laughed
to scorn those who tried to persuade us to our
good, and became, not a man, but a slave to a per¬
nicious and filthy habit.
We were not aware that grasshoppers chewed

tobacco. Frequently, in passing over the Smith¬
sonian grounds, we have noticed their importunity,
if it might, not be called impudence. Impudenco
it cortainly was, for we had liked to have trod
upon some of them. In their eagerness, they
have alighted upon our person, and we have ac¬
tually plucked them from that portion of our
dress which contains our tobacco. We did this
inuocently, not dreaming that they were after a
chew. This shows what desperate means will be
resorted to for the gratification of a depraved ap¬
petite. They must have known that we chewed
tobacco! How contemptible wo must have ap¬
peared, for it is the quintesence of meanness to
refuBe to divide even your last chew with an ani¬
mal who, like yourself, has acquired a taste for the
noxious weed. The next time we visit the Smith¬
sonian grounds, the grasshoppers shall have no
cause to complain of our stinginess. If they want
a chew, they shall have it.

Grasshoppers chew,
And turkeys, too,

And that is what a hog won't do.
But man, the imitative elf,
I..ess than a beast makes of himself,

By learning how to chew.tobacco.

"Why, man, go and see Wytnan," said a man
to his friond, who was complaining of a threatened
attack of chills and fever. " If you get the chills
they will shake you, won't they ? Do you prefer
to shake, or to be shaken ? Shake yourself, and
the chilis won't shaka you."
"But how am I to shake myself?"
" Go and see Wyman two or three times, and

shake yourself a laughing! Go, and laugh at the
chills, or the chills will laugh at you. You'll find
him at Odd-Fellows' Hall, Seventh street. If that
don't cure you, you'll have to go to Boswell, corner
of Maryland avenue and Seventh street.

One of Pierce's Thicks..-The balance of army
appropriations on the 80th of June, applicable to
the service of the present year, was $6,400,000,
which is a pretty strong indication that the dis¬
missal of workmen from the armories was merely
a political movement, designed to produce the
election of Mr. Buchanan, and injure his oppo¬
nents. The dismissal of workmen, even for a sin¬
gle day, under such circumstances, was an outrage
that no other administration would ever have been
guilty of.

Market-House..They are going to have a new
market house in the city of Mobile, at a cost of
$25,000. When will the people of the Island have
n market? They need one much. They are en¬
titled to and ought to have one, and that imme¬
diately.
Gkruan Newspapers..The German newrpa-

pers in the United States are said to number 250,
which is ten times as many as there are printed in
all Germany.

Other privil;ges in the same ratio. They ought
to be grateful I

Thic New Park..The iron railing around the
park on Pennsylvania avenue, near Fourteenth
street, is strong and beautiful. These parks are
ornamental and healthful, and contribute much to
the appearance of our city.
Advertisement..A Canadian Frenchman thus

warns people against trusting or harboring hiB
runaway wife. I'lease take
Notest.My wife.that's Catrine.she left my

hous.shant ax mo.any man trua him on my
name that's loss for you.

Discussion..A political discussion is to t ike
place in Alexandria on Saturday evening next,
between Messrs. Shackelford and James Barbour.
Mr. S. is the Fillmore elector for that Congres¬
sional district. lie iddressed the citizens at Ly¬
ceum Hall on last Saturday. His audience was

large and gave unmistakable evidence of their
satisfaction.

Fairfax Always Ready Clud..This club is
to give a barbecue in the grove at Langley, on the
Georgetown and Leesburg Turnpike, two miles
above the Little Falls Bridge, and six miles from
Georgetown, on Wednesday, October 16th, to have
distinguished speakers to address the meeting, and
to provide good music for the occasion.

Bucks always lose their horns in November.
How will Buchanan do, who is placed upon the
horns of a iilemma? Oh! that Cincinnati plat¬
form !

Extra Pay..Twenty-five thousand dollars were
yesterday paid to the per diem employees of the
House of Representatives. The salaried officers,
whose extra pay is withheld, have writtcu to the
Secretary of the Treasury on the subject.

Goui) Spkakiku...Hon. John M. Botts is an¬
nounced to speak at Lyceum Hall, Alexandria, on

Monday evening next

CotJNTY or Washington..The commissioners
appointed to divide the county into school dis¬
tricts, will meet at the City Hall, on Saturday next
at 8 o'clock for that purpose.

Justice..Leonidas Bowen has been appointed
a Justice of the Peace for the county of Washing¬
ton.

National Theatre..Mrs. Darenport played
Evadne last night with extraordinary power and
effect. She was well supported by Messrs. Daven¬
port, Briggs, and Lrngdon, and Miss Ellen Morant.
Mr. Davenport took the part of Colonna, which was

originally intended for the great tragedian Booth,
and in his performance manifested talent of no
common order. The whole play was excellently
performed throughout, and gavo unalloyed satis¬
faction to a highly respectable and numerous au¬

dience.
To-night wc are to have After the Wedding,

The Pet of the Petticoat*, and the College Boy, in
all of which Mrs. Davenpoi! will appear.
The Keller family will appear in a few days..

The greatest interest is manifested to witness their
perfoimanoe.

BAitBtrr. at Ror*viLL*..The friends of Fill-
"'^^41Te * mass meeting

to fifaSbrf K^V,Jlc' 00 .j. The,.
" Our Whole Country.*'

Who would wiitr Freedom # shrine t
,,,.

*«uld draw the invidious line f
J iiotigh by birth one spot b* mine

Dear u ill the rnt.

Dear to me the South's fair land
Dear the central mountain band.
Dear New England's rocky strand

Dear the glorious West. '

By our altars pure und free .

By our law's de«pruoted-treu
By the pjst'a dread memory

'

By our Washington I

By our common pareut tongue :

nl \Zu'lHT~ b,"^ht. buoyant; young;Uy ihe tie ol oountry stronir.
We will still be one!

bJlrST "" <*»d

CITY MAJtKJET
Thursday, October 2,1856.

Watermelons ,,,.

Cantelupea. .. ^ £ ?2i?j p«r pieoe.
sw«. i£uto«. t45£ ^AJnJPoutoM . to »tQ £r Tk-

qJKMWM "<. *0
25 to 31* do do

tS., *0 to 50 do .*,
Paara

20 ct* do do
JSJhM do do

Orane.
to $1 60do do

Beans 11 do d<>
K18 20 to 25 per peck.

Cabbages f.."'.!!!!! ®S to ]2do hdo
£~" -v-::: ST1!?
Carrots.'.'.'.'.'. §dobunch
U.ttj.r .

dO do

Effjrs
to 87X do pound

e|I plants' 18 to 20 do dozeu

o^terp^r.v:;; ¦8c0t8t°10 ".»'«»

&."d**"* -AV d?b.°b

aSSiV.V $2 00 to $3 00 do dot
Butter Beans.V.'.';*;*'" iW J£r.pe(*
RudLhes';;;;;;;;; 50scch *** prk'i^kyK
Turnips 55 to 87)^ per peck
fin,.

MARKKT PRICK or MEAT.

Su d" :::::: 2h'% 15* c%-'*rl'>-
v«" f SSH d" £

to 10 do doMutton g

Pork' *w 12^ do do

SIS* £
Fresi,Fish::::::;:::;;;;: 25 per bunch-

A GRAND
HAVANA LOTTERY!
To be drawn in Baltimore October 81, 1856.

CAPITAL PRIZE $50,000
M A R Y LAND L0TTE R Y

TO HE DRAWN ONTHE HAVANA PLAN I
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY OF

MARYLAND,
For the benefit of the Consolidated Lotteries of Ma¬

ryland.
Extra Ulass 5,

To be drawn in Baltimore, Md, Friday, October Slat
1866.

^

R. FRANCE <k CO., MANAGERS.

20,000 Numbers.1,000 Prizes!

PRIZES PAYABLE IN FULL WITHOUT
DEDUCTION!

SCHEME.
1 prise of $50,000 1 prize of. $2,r>00do lio.ooo i*do i Jio

. ,° If,000 5 do ] 000
1 do 5,0001189 do S

4 prizes of $200 approximating to *50 000
J do 100 do

*
to 20*000

4 do 50 do to 10,000
1 do 40 do to 5,000

1*!° do to 2,600
oo !i0 do to 1 910

do to 1,0006 do 10 do to 150

1,000 prizes $132,600
APPROXIMATION PRIZES

The two preceding and the two succeeding num-

fuui ?^°8eft^?Wing th° firflt 200 Prizes will be .en¬
titled to the 800 approximation prizes

N?" 11'260 draws the $50,-000 prize, those tickets numbered 11.248 11 240 11 .

251, and 11,252 will each be entitled to $200, and so
on according to the above scheme.

If ticket No. 1 should be drawD, the approxima¬
tions would be 2, 8, 19,999, 20 000

If ticket No 20,000 should be drawn, the approxi-
mations would be 19,998, 19,999 1 and 2

If tickct No. 2 or 19,999 should be drawn the an-

proximations will be on the same principle.'
PLAN OF THE LOTTERY.

In the above scheme there are 20,000 tickets num¬
bered from 1 to 20,000.

' num

There are 200 full prizes and 800 approximationsmaking in all 1,000 prizes. 1B'

The numbers from 1 to 20,000 corresponding with
the numbers on the tickets, printed on separate s'ips
1), KP«PCHT "P,and encircl('d witi small tm
tubes and placed in a ^lass wheel.
The amounts of the different 200 full prizes simi

L'&rtSJ *"d 1n?ireled »ro P'^KoXr
wheel. Afrer revolving the wheels, a number is
drawn from the wheel of numbers, and at the sume
time a prize « drawn from the other wheel by bovs
who are blindfolded. y J

The number and the prize drawn out are opened
and exhibited to the audience and registered by the

numbe'r drawn.
^^ P'aced a«ain8t lh«

drawn out*mti°n '* re,>eftted until ».' tho prizes ore

JbAW,ng ia ihea P"?ted. <»>d, aftcr compari¬
son, the Commissioner certifies to its correctness

.'cflS,'<|*1",fter 11,0dr*",in«''»
^** «>.

- on »
T H- HUBBARD A CO.,

o« j
street, Box 40, Baltimore, Md,

sop 29.daw
*

IMPORTANT FROM NEW YORK.
Trade Almost Suspended in Broadway.

made his draught uponM the Stock in market, and is home again trium-

{^r « R? .
m08t e,e^ant Ht,v,es of London ar d

18 "owJ'^Pared toexfiibit the most splen¬did assort.cent of Cloths, Cassimeres, and VesUngs
" ®T*r. offered to ihe public. It would afford

him gnat pleasure to execute orders from gentlemen
°h- *Ca80n' as he iB ~nfldent that he

has in his present arrangements every facility for
giving complete nat'sfaction. Jy

Terms moderate. Exhibition no charge
WILLIAM TUCKER,

v a op i) ^
Merchant Tailor,

No. 426 Pa. avenue, bet 4>£ard «th streets,
sep 19.eo4w

IMMENSE ATTRACTIONS!

ON Monda? next, 29th Instant, will be
opened at WILLIAM'S, the largest and best

assortment of French Bonnets, French Flowers ai d
^5r. . eTer had on exhibition in this country.
The subscriber defies competition.

M. WILLIAN, Market Space,
Pt 27 Between Seventh and Eighth Bts.

T
FOR RENT,
m

* ,hree «<ory brick hou«e

K. » Ho.|J ,aM AwJ''»
I- S»<IT1I, Altornej .1 Uw,

;,iAtsfiaase*.

grand
Ol'L'NING BALL OF THE SEASON.

fllllB K1IIBISH8 of the Awkward Club
* take pleasure in announciug to their numsroua
iritnd* aud the public generally, that their first

GRAND BALL
mil take place at the Washington Assembly Rooms
ON THURSDAY EVENING, October a, 1866.

Every exertion will be made on the part of the Club
to inako tbut an eveuiug of unalloyed pleasure and
eujoyuieut to all who may honor them with their
prt-neuoe on the occasion.

The Ball will be ouened with the Awkwards'
UrauU March, composed and arranged expressly for
the occasion by Profes* r Weber, whose celebrated
Brass and Suing Band will be iu attendance.
1be calebrateJ catercr, Mr. Wm. Coke, will have

entire charge of th« supper room.
As the Club have determined to send out no ladies'

invitations, they extend a cordial invitation to all.
¦ gentleman and ladies to

be had of the members of the Club, and at the door
on the evening of the Ball.

"

No hats or caps allowed in the room, other than
those worn by the respective Clubs.

(Jommiltee of Arrangetntnti.
Richard Evans, Jackson YaM»,
J. K. Crampton, J0hn W iWi

sep 26.FrlTuATh*
"the^econd

GRAND BALL
OF THB

AMERICAN HOOK AND LADDER CO.,
Will be given at

ODD-FELLOWS' HALL, NAVY YARD,
OK

Tuesday Ectning, October 7tht 1856.
VERY exertion will be made on the

<7m,XvJ i
Company to "'ak° thi. an eveninghlnnr iK

pleasure and enjoyment to all who may

tickets'omSfim°" lhe'CCMio»-
uni *

OTODOLLAR, admitting a Gentleman
m̂k

d °{anjr ,nemb«. of the Compa¬
ny and at the door on the evening of the Ball
Ommbutfes will leave the corner of Sixth "street

and Pennsylvania avenne, every ten minutes until
a quarter of ten o'clock.

7
<>o l_Md

GALLAGHER'S
SUNRISE AIR-TIGHT'

. v PATENTED, 1866.
A New. .RagS4?ROg,.. Flat T.p
For H ood or Coal. F%/nr Size*. Nos G 7 ft 9

A.LA^.KH* SUNRISE AIR.Ti.ht,

v !LU ?fly neC(,.SBary to »ay, that after very many
years of experience, and beinir fully convertwnt
with all of the various kinds of Stoves whirh have
been invented on the down-draft principle, that I

hifh f
*C °fevery well'known improve¬ment that has from time to time been made uarticn-

larly in reference tft the formation and construction
on ,re,flue8»rWfi Rre, alwa.va necessary to be large
rnmhin HVfh ynapp ued every improvement and
S^Stove " Thl-Jr S"nriBe Air-Tight Cook¬
ing Htove. This Stove is made very heavy, and is
a good substantial article; I have made thYm extra
heavy in all the parta where long experience has
proved it to be important, and I can assure my cu£
tomwa that I have spared neither pains nor expense
in gehing it up; an/ it will not be K?
stove now known of a similar character I am con .

vmced that it williitonce become a standard Stove.
I A T' y V1 In evei7 way, with WOOD

and COAL and strongly recommend them to the
pubhe. They operate in the moat satisfactory man-

i i
A- J- GALLAGHER,July 1st, l8o«. Philadelphia.

THE GREATEST
COOKING STOVE

EVER INTRODUCED IN THE UNITED
STATES

For Coal or Wood. 13,000 'in use. Fbur size,
Nop 6, 7, 8, 9.

ClT Celebrated MorningStar, Double Oven COOKING STOVE, the
best, the cheapest, most substantial, and most per¬fect Cooking Stove in the Union.

Thirteen thousand of these Stoves are now iu suc¬
cessful operation.

This splendid Cook St >ve has now been thorough¬
ly tested during the last four years; they operate in
the best and most satisfactory manner. I have fully
tned1 them with wood and coal, and strongly recom¬
mend them. They are heavy and very durable, and

«r!nWlttlTdw bTutiful- W,th a moderate
lire, this Stove will bake three loaves of bread, roast
a turkey, bod two dinner pots, broil a beefsteak, and
heat the water for washing, all at the same time!
You are respectfully invited to call and examine

Moruhypttar" St°Ve' "^'^r's

i i i Pl'hj A" J- GALLAGHER,'WX.lyby «"Ud..pbt
C. WOODWARD A SON,Next door to C. Woodward's old stand

I enn avenue, bet. 10th and 11th sts., No. 818.
^ .

ve aIso aTerJ large assortment of the
latest and most approved patterns of grates, parlor
chamber, dining-room, office and store stoves of ai!
sixes, for wood and coal, that the North can furnish
best puited to this market. mrnisn,
You will do well to call and examine our assort¬

ment of goods, and we will take great pleasure in
showing them. We are sure that our goods are very
low, as we buy for cash. y

1-gT Terms.CASH. .eD 19

WMONEY! MONEY!! MONEY I! I
H.Y be without Money ? when it is
just as easy for auy one to be around with

a pjcxet full as not, if they only think so. I have

Sot a new article, from which from live to twenty
ollars a day can b<- made, cither by male or female

,t ,s highly respectable business, and an article
which is wanted in every family in the United States
Enclose me two dollars by mail, at my rifk, and I
will forward by return mail a Circular, with full in¬
structions in the art. The business it very easy.
Try it, if you are out of employment, and you will
never regret it; for it will be better for you to pay
the above sum, and insure a good business, than to
pay twenty-five cents for a spurious advertisement
1 his is no humbug. Try it! Try it!! Try it"!
Address your letters to

DWIGHT MONROE,
P 10~3. New York.

R4ROPOSAL8 will be received at the
a

"ffice until 1 o'clock, P. M., on Satur-
day the 4th day of October next, for building a sub-
stantial sea wall frorn the south side of N street soulh
to the north side of O street south, to be constructed
as follows: The foundation (o bi- of rubble stone at
least eight feet wide, to be levelled off at low-water
marfi ^.to 8^,rt fr""1 that fonndation four and
a half feet thick and to go up to the grade of Water

TkV batte,\of °n- !nd a ha*f inches to the
foot on the front and earned up plumb on the back
and to be capped with large flag stone of at least 2
feet « inches by 8 feet on the top, and the wall to fin¬
ish three feet wide on the top, to be built of the best
building stone. The bids must state the price per
perch at twenty-five feet to the perch, andS Eid
will cover the rubble foundation, as no work will bo
measured under the low water.

JAMES ESPEY,
Commissioner Seventh Ward

OEO. MATTINGLY
9K *? JN(?" VA* RI8WICK,

sep 25.8t Assistsnt Commissioners

f^ENTLEHKN ARE~lN?iTEBrtr7iTi
and examine a model of a GenUenun's Fall

Style Dress Hat. For lightness, firmness, and ele¬
gance these Hats cannot be surpassed.

LANE'S
Hat, Cap, and Gents' Furnishing Stor*

P'°" " *"d ""

Tax Collector^ Office,
TWashixotok, Sept. 19, 1856.

P®r ®*nt- diaoount
will be allowed on all taxea paid into this of-

nce on or before the 15th day of October next afW
which time no deduction will be made.

JNO. M. McCALLA.
sep 19.2wd {Intel j Colfetor.

NEW STOVE HOUSE.

Maryland state lotteries.
FOR OCTOBER, 185(5.

CHANCE A CO., Maaaieri.

MAGNIFICENT SCHEME!
70,000 Dollars Capital.

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
Class O,

To be drawn in Baltimore, Saturday, October 13th,
1856.

SCHEME.
1 prize of $70,000.... is $70,0001 do do 86,000... .is... 86,000

in 2° 2° " lti,7K0
JO do do 10,000 are 100,000

2® j° MOO...-are 60,000
}n 2° 2® M00....STS vs'>{M0

IT* 2° 2° 1^60 -- *r* 17,600
*1 i 2° 64,0. io«,aoo
JJ« do do »00 are l«800

2° 2° 800....are 18,200
*ii« 2° 2° I00-.. ». 6,600
fli'lS 2° 2° *0....we 166,320
26,(40 do do 20....are 514,800
80,816 prizes, amounting to $1,141 1401
Tickets, $20-Hslres, $10.Quarters, $6.Eighths,

$2 50.
Certificate of a package of26 wholes $816 00

j*> do 26 halves 168 00
do S6 quarters 78 00

L,° do 26 eighths C9 60
All orders for tiokets or packages in the Maryland

lx»tteriti wtll meet with prompt attention, an'd the

thisdnlwiu"*' purchasers immediately after

Address T. H. HUBBARD * CO.,
on j m.

®°* *°» Baltimore, Maryland.
P

THE ALABAMA LOTTERIES!
MAMMOTH SCHEME!

CAPITAL PRIZE
50,000 DOLLARS!
ALABAMA LOTTERY.

[Authorised by the State of Alabama ]
SOUTHERN MILITARY ACADEMY

LOTTERY!
^

CLASS H,To be drawn, in the City of Montgomery, Ala-
bama, in public, on Friday, October 10

1866, on the plan of
SINGLE NUMBERS!
SAMUEL SWAN, Manager.

80,000 Tickets Only
Prises amounting to

200,000 DOLLARS!
'""ramfM&r1''
J PJ*®04'- $50.000....i, $50,000J 5° 20,000 is 20,000} 4° 20,000 is 20,000? 2® 10,000 is 10,000
} 2® 10,000....is 10,0001 4° 5,000....is 5,000

2 1® ?'£*!. 6»oooJ. *J® 1,000.... are 2,000
®00... .are 10,000

^ 800....are 15,000,If. *1® 200 are 15.000
2ft 100....are...., 10,00025 do 60.... are 7,500

APPROXIMATION PR1Z18.

i 2° 01 aPP«*. to $60,000 prixe $1,600
f j®do 20,000 do 1,2004 do 250 do 20,000 do 1000

t Hft i2^ 2® 10'000 do *800
1 2ft JS 2° 10'000 do 700
4 do 150 do 5,000 do 600
J J® 2° 2'm d® 480

Ja« 2® i'000 do 820
200 do 11 2° m d0 2>800

jsft « ft »ft

scheme. The experience the public have had of the
management of these Lotteries, the large amount of
Irises sold, the promptness with which they have
been Daid, are the best guarantees that they will al¬
ways be conducted in the most honorable manner.

PLAN OP THE LOTTERY.

80 MO. ftfe 80,000 Ticket8 numbered f«>m 1 to

(There are 880 full Prises and 620 Approximations.making in all 1,000 Prizes. 1

The drawing takes place in public, under the su-
penntendence of two sworn Commissioners.
The Numbers from 1 to 80,000, corresponding with

the Numbers on the Tickets printed ou separate
slips of paper, are encircled with small tin tubes, and
placed in one wheel. '

The first 880 Prises, similarly printed and encir¬
cled, are placod in another wheel.
The wheels are then revolred, and a number is

drawn from the wheel of numbers, and at he same
time a prize is drawn from the other wheel. The
number and pnze drawn out are opened and exhibi¬
ted to the audience, and registered by the commis¬
sioner, the prise being placed against the number
drawn. This operation is repeated until all tub
prizes are drawn ont.

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
The two preceding and the two succeeding nuni-

th6 flrst 880 VT.»i will be en.

the wheine
APProximatlon Prizes, according to

IN ORDERING TICKETS.
Enclose the money to our address for the Ticket*

ordered, on receipt of which they will be forwarded
oy nrgt mail.
The last of Drawn Numbers and Prizes will be

sent to purchasers immediately after the drawing
Purchasers will please write theirsignatures plain,."dgwe their post office, county and State

JSLiJTii h" th*4 .J«7. Pri«e is drawn, and
payable in full without deduction.
QT" -All Prises of $1,000 and under paid immedi-

the dra7i°Kother prises at the usual time
of thirty days, in full without deduction.

All communications strictly confidential.
Orders for Tickets should be sent in early.Pnse Tickets cashed or renewjd in other Tickets

fct either onice.
Orders for tickets can be addressed either to

8. SWAN 4 CO.,
Atlanta, Georgia.

.
s- SWAN,

sep 28 dAwtf Montgomery. Alabama.
SUPERIOR FARM FOR SALE.

A NftfExh®l,®nt nai5mJ°X345 acre8» i5o
.
0 wh,ch 18 ln Oak and Pine timber is offered

In PwL°«rw^anRe for ^iropertj. It is situated
flj mil..Tl,lm°Jrco"n't7. Virginia, about twenty-
th« Pn im.?°mT^a? iPt0nVa,,d three miIe» fr°m

fr Th® dwelling house is of brick, three
stones high, and forty by fifty feet in extent, and cost
originally $10,000, being one of the bost houses ia
the oounty. There is a new barn on the premises,with stone basement, and all the necessary out-build-
ings. Also, a well of excellent water, which is cold
in the warmest weather. The fenoes are substantial
and in great part new.

'

There are a large number of fruit trees on the
farm, and a superior garden. Apples, Pears, Plums,Cherries, Peaches, Grapes, and other fruits are pro¬duced in abundance. 1

The extension of the Richmond and Fredericks¬
burg Railroad will pass the borders of this farm and
greatly enhance its value. This work i* now in pro¬
gress, and will soon be completed.
. farm.for.er]y belonged to Mrs. Sophia Car-

ssisgr**" h-i",r Tiu""'-

.n?ILa^fmr.m ®n moderate terms,rDi?^rent-W]n ^ made Perfectly satisfactory
to the purchaser. Apply at this Office, to
sep 8 eotf W. M. WATSON.

the shaving*soap.
Vroom A Fowler's Walnut Oil, Military

Shaving Soap.
I^VERVTHHfG sought by the most fk*~

tldloosin this branch of the toilet, and ess«n-
tial to a good share, will be found, upon triaL
combined in the above-named article.
,,

' b*S now beon in the market twelve rears and
the thousands who hare used it can testify to its' sur¬
passing and agreeable onalities. It is without doubt
th«bentio»p in the world. The genuine be,rs VroSm
A Fowler's »i|P»»t«*S lu/«« nmiU, and is only mHn-ufwtored by John B. Vroom, (successor,) New YorkSold in Washington by Helby Parker Nairn «n^i
Palmer, Georwrtowu, W B. White '*
July U.8m4if

»EEBE?s\."^iXrH^TnB.IZ\w FalJ 8ty,« far

patterns, now opining^'' LAKeS"au/28hl0n*b^^!'^ and Fqraishing«f 23 Store, 424 Pennsylrania arenue

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
JfROM TUX ASSOCIATED PRK8S.

¦T TUB AMERICAN AMD HOCM LI**S TKLXURaPU.

hater from Nicaragua.
Nxw York, Got. 2..The steamer Tennessee,

from San Juan on the 21st and Kej West on the
27th, ha* arrived. The officers of the Tennessee
report that affairs in Nicaragua are assuming a
more favorable aepect as regards the stability of
Walker's government. His army now numbers
1,600 Americans, besides the native troops.all in
good health.
A detachment from Walker's troops had made

two attempts to dislodge a party of natives who had
entrenched themselves at San Jacinto, but the
former were repulsed on both occasions with a loss
of twenty killed and wounded. The enemy were
said to have had 100 killed.
The last accounts state that Walker was about

to despatch a body of artillerists to make a third
attempt. >

Ex-President Rivas is said to be defunct, and
unacknowledged by any party.

Leon was still in possession of the native Hon¬
duras and San Salvador troops, all in a deplorablecondition from sickness and starvation, and their
ranks constantly thinned by desertion and the
cholera.fifteen to twenty dying daily. Walker
had cut off all their means of supplies.
The fate of Dr. Llvingnton was not certainlyknown, but it is believed he has not been executed.
The cholera was still raging in Costa Rica..

President Mora had reviewed the troops at San
Jose; but, on being asked if they were ready to
go to Nicaragua and drive the Americans out, he
answored emphatically, "No;" but if the Ameri¬
cans attempted to iuvade Coita Rica, they were
ready to oppose them.
The British fleet was still at San Juan, and ad¬

ditions were daily expected.Key West was healthy and the weather had
been cool. Two unknown vessels were reportedaBhore near Cape Florida, and a vessel had been
despatcned to their assistance. The stern of
a schooner named the u Wild" or u Carrier " Pig¬eon recently floated in above tho reof. The biigMolunkas from Philadelphia had arrived.

The President's Movements.
Concord, Oct. 2..The President stopped last

night at Nashuu, where he was visited by Generul
Peaslee and a few other select friends. He comes
hither under the escort of the Manchester veter¬
ans, and is momentarily expected. A largo crowd
has gathered at the depot awaiting his arrival.

Baltimore Markets.
Baltimork, Oct. 2..Flour is unchanged. Salesof Howard street at 75, and City Mills at62 1-2.
Wheat is firm. Sales of reds at |1 45 a $1 50,and white, for good to choice, at fl 55 a $1 62.^jCorn is steady. Sales of white at 60 a 63 cents;and yellow at 65 a 67 ct9.
Whiskey is firm. Sales of City and Ohio at 371-2 cents.

Nets York Markets.
New Tori, October 2..Flour closed with adeclining tendency. 8ales of 5,500 bbls. State,|6 20 a $6 55; Ohio, $6 65 a *7 10; Standard

southernj |7 a f7 40.
Wheat is declining. Sales of 86,000 bushels.White, $1 60 a $1 67 1-2 ; red, $1 45.
Corn is dull. Sales of 30,000 bushels. South¬

ern mixed, 68 1-2 cts.
Pork is dull. SalcB of Mess at $20 12 1-2.Beef is quiet. Chicago repacked, $11.Lard is very dull. Sales in bbls. at 14 1-4 centa.Whiskey is advancing. Sales of Ohio at 89 cts

Financial.
New ^York, October 2..Stocks are firmor..

Chicago & Rock Island, 91 1-4 ; Cumberland Coal
Co., 16 5-8; Illinois Central shares, #117 1-2;Illinois Central bonds, 88 1-2 ex. div.; MichiganSouthern, 90 8 8; New York Central, 85 3-4;Reading, 82 ; Virginia 6's, 91 1-2.

Sterling Exchange is dull at 109 5-8.

P. J. STEER, MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 488 Seventh Street,

WOTIPIES his patrous and the public1^1 that he has just received from the New Yorkand Philadelphia markets, the largest and best stock
\y{ Cloths, Cosaimeres, Vestings. Shirts, Stocks, Ties,Gloves, Hosiery, Ac., that ho has ever offered for
their inspection.From his long acquaintance with tho tastes of his
patrons, and the demands of the Washington public,and the great care he exercised in the selection ofhis goods, he confidently believes he is better pre¬pared to suit them than lie has ever been before. He
solicits an early examination of his stock and pricesby the public, and astures all who may call that he
takes great pleasure in showing his goods.Especial attention is invited to the stock of Spirts,whicn are bolieved lo be of tho very best descriptionmade in this country. sepl8.2aw8wif

STOVES, GRATES, &c.

THE subscriber begs leave to inform
his numerous natrons and the public general¬ly of Washington, Georgetown, and surroundingcountry, that he has just received the very largeststock of STOVES, GRATES, RANGES, and HOT-

AIR FURNACES ever before offered in this market,to which we ask an examination, feeling assured that
for durability of castings, economy in consumptionof fuel, beauty of design, and simplicity of construc¬
tion, they are not equalled.Having personally selected this stock fVom tho
most celebrated Northern and Eastern foundries
with a single eye to the usi, not the salr of the ar¬
ticle, customers «*an rely upon fair dealings and fair
prices in all cases.

1 name in part.
Ohilson's Hot-Alr and Ventilating Furnace.
Havward, Bartlett A Co.'s Portable Pot Furnace.
A. S. Mott's " Invincible" Tubular Oven Range.M. Pond's Union Double Oven Range.Beebe's Range.
Improved Latrobe, Feinour, Hut-Air Parlor? and

Gas-lJurner Stove, for heating the room in which it
is set and the room above, a very beautiful ornament
for the parlor, taking up no room, and consuming no
more ftiel than a common radiator.

"Invincible" Cooking Stove. Tubular Oren, for
coal or wood; which for durability of castings, econ¬
omy in consumption of fuel, and the superior manner
in which it performs its duties is the very best cook¬
ing stove extant. I ask an examination of my list
of references and letters of recommendation, num¬
bering five hundred residents of this city, who havo
this unsurpassed stove in use.
New World Cook, a pretty pattern and excellent

operator.
Blue Ridge, a heavy article snd good baker.
Victor Cook, flat top, for coal or wood, a beautiful

Iattern and heavy; a new oook, manufactured in
rov, New York, just rcoeived.
Morning Star, for coal or wood, with summer ar-

rangrment in hearth, and roaster behind.
Light street Complete Star, for coal or wood, with¬

out summer arrangement in hearth, very heavy.Victor Complete Cook, Cook's Favorite Kitchen
Companion, Planter, Emporium, Fanny Forrester,and a number of other patterns of cook staves.

Parlor, cook, and dining room stoves.
Chamber stoves, open and close fronts, in thirtydifferent styles.
Hall and Office Cannons, all siaes and aualitiea.
Russia Sheet and Cast-iron Radiators, Ac., for par¬lors, all patterns.Parlor and Chamber Grates, from the very best

manufacturers in New York. Builders will do well
to examine this department.Together with a genernl atsortment of all requi¬sites Tsr the kitchen and dining room.

All goods delivered free of charge to any part of
the District at my riak.
Tin and sheet-iron work made to order by compe¬

tent werkmen.
Old accounts will be settled before opening new

on«*-
. L tJTerms positivolv cash, unless otherwise agreed

upon at the time of gale.
My store will be kepi open until ten o'clock, P, M.

for the BDTial accomnrwxiation of those who cannot
make it convenient to call <Juvm/C <he day, where the
aame assiduous attention will be paid in giving all
iufonpatHm required.

JAMES 8KIRVING,
Washington Steve Depot,No. 267, S. E. corner Peon ar. and UVh sis.

sep 17.lm

VERNON HALL,(hr. 9th Strtet, (No. 521,) and IjtMtifiauu .4c<nw
HAJLUP AwKKDEn's Vt'll.DlKO.

f |j y II E proprietor having opeaed a ueuM and complete restaurant, at the abov^-numedijlace, would respectfully mvilo the putronago <»f hisriends and tho public generally.Mauls served at all hours.
sop a9 J. a. M1DDLET0V, Proprietor.
CENTRE MARKET RESTAURANT,

BY »

N . II.TOI'PINU,No. 627 Ninth Street,
(Opposite Marsh Market.)fWI XI E proprietor haviajg opeaed the¦ house abovonamcd, would infurm ltia friendsand the public, that he ia now prepared to attend toall their wanta iu the restaurant line.

sep 22.tf

SHERWOOD'S HOTEL,ON THE EUROPEAN PLANSoiU/ifast corner of Fayette and Harriton Sired*,(Near the Maryland Institute,)
BALTIMORE, ,ROOMS and Loduing, by the day orweek. Meals supplied at auy hour of the day.Charge* moderate. This Hotel, u few steps from theMaryland Institute, has recently been enlarged andfamished with every facility for the gratification andcomfort of its patrons. sep 28.eod'imo

LUII, WPOO, AND COAL.
£*BUSHELS Wood Burnt

Lime, uow landing in Roodorder,of superior quality; also on hand, HICKORY ,OAK, and MINK VVOi)I); also, daily expected, a
carao of seperlor WHITE aud RED AMH COAL.Persons wishing to supply themselves with a go»>darticle, will please Hend in their orders thin wet k tndieceivc the coal direct from the vessel, and weighedby a sworn weigher..

WM. WARDER,Corner of Twelfth and C street.",ocl.eo8t Near the Canal, No. M>.

PROPOSALS will be received by theundersigned until October 3d, 185ti, for snivel¬ling N street north, from 10th to 14th streets west.The gravel to be nine inches deep iu the centre, and4 inches at the gutter line; to be well raked clear ofstones of improper size, aud then well rolled with uheavy roller.
Proposals will state the price per square vard forgravening. JOS. E. RAWL1NGS,Commissioner 1st and 2d Wards.

It. 11. IRONSIDE,N. B. SMITH,
sep 23 Assistant Commissioners.

SUPERIOR FARM FOR SALE.
TIIE whole or half of an excellent farmcontaining .V) acres, in a health}- location, threeand a half miles from Centre Market, a delightful sit¬uation for a market gardon, or summer residence.There is about 800 cords of wood standing; there isalso fine water, and good buildings on the premises.Price #100 per acre Terms made easv.
Enquire at this office, or of 11. BROWN, Hennirg'sBridge. sep 2.r>, oct iiAl).St

THE YOCNti JIIAN'S HAT.
THEIR adaptatloa to Young Men, andother points of elegauce as to style, quality,and price, bespeak for tuem the special uotioe of
our young patrons.

LANE'S
Fashionable Hat aud Cap aud

Geuts' Furnishing Store,424 Penn. avenue, between and 4th sts.
¦op 10.dtf

DENTAL SUlKiEKY.
DR. WILLIAM A. FRANKLIN, hav¬ing returned to the city, will bo
happy to receive his friends and pat¬
rons at his roams, No. 448, Pennsyl¬vania avenue, and perform such service
as they Tray require in his line of business.Terms very moderate, and all operations warrantedto prove satisfactory. sep 2.todifly

G'
sep a-

NOTICE.
EN. WALTER JONES and CIL LEEJONES have removed their Law Office to No.50ti E street, betweeu Third and fourth.

Ch. Lee Jones will practice in the Supreme Courtof the United States, and all other courts held iu thoDistrict of Columbia, and give prompt attention to
every species of professional business that may be in¬trusted to him. His father, General Walter Jor.es.though mostly retired from general pract'eo, willunite with him, and do his best to advancu the tuo
cess of clients, lay written statements and arguments,and by all other needful and proper exertioDs.july 5.Smif

JOHN W. MYERS & CO.,DKALKFH IN
WHITE AND RED ASH, E<;«;, STOVE.TRANSITION, CUMBERLAND,LUMP, AND RANGE

COALS.
ALSO, HICKORY, OAK, AND PINEWOOD.
PERSONS laying in Fuel (or the Win¬ter will find it to their advantage by sendingus their orders, or leaving them at P. J. Steer itstore, No. 488, Seventh street, between D and E, asthey will be promptly filled with the best article andat low prices.

2,240 pounds given to the ton.
JOHN W. MYERS & CO.,Office and Yard coruer G and 2?d streets,sep17.lm First Ward.

HOUSE AND SKiN PAINTING AND
GRAININCi.

MT. PARKER would respectfully. inform his friends and the public, tbat hehas opened a branch shop at No. 58 Louisiana ave¬
nue, (Varrium's Buildings) between Sixth and Sov-enth streets, for House, Sign, Ornamental, andDetrcmpe (usually called Fresco) Painting aud grata*iug.
Having completed his arrangements, he feels con¬fident of giving perfect satisfaction to all who favorhim with their patronage.
tsr Window Shades, Banners, Glass Signs, See.,Ac., painted on reasonable terms aud executed in the

most workmanlike manner.
aug 11.8m [Star]

INSTITUTION for the DEAF, DUMB
and BLIND.

G »t.y betwen 20th and 21 *t nts., aouih nidi.
Friday afternoon or each weekhas boen sot apart for the roception of visitersat the Institution. The friends of this Institution arerespectfully invited to be present and witness thoexercises on that day.
This Institution is entirely charitable in its natm-e,having been established expressly for the benefit ofthat class of affiicted children for whom no prov isiouhas ever be _.»» made.
Donatiom af money, household furniture, or of al¬

most any description, will be thankfully received at
the Institution. june 18.tf

THE <i. W. PARK CUSTISIrilHlS handsome lloat has rc- -ip«M. cently been refitted and placed
a fine couditiou for pic-uic parties, having the finestSaloon of any boat on the river.being i»0 feet longund 16 feet wide. She can be chartered at any time,un reasonable terms. Parties can leave the Four¬teenth street bridge, on the Canal, or any point onthe Potomac, that may be desired by the "charteringparty. For terms apply to

JAMES GRIFFITH, Captain.At the foot of 7th St., on Potomac.july 19.tf
SPLENDID »V COMMODIOUS ROOMS,WITH CHEA1' BOARDING,

ON CAPITOL HILL,IN a House which has no superior loca¬
tion for summer in the city, having large, airy,and commodious rooms, not near any other build¬

ing or obstruction, aud being near, next to, and north
ofihe east square of the Cnpitol Park : is rendered
perfectly healthful by the absorption of malaria bythe foliage and flowers, over ana through which tho
southwestern broeaes so prevalent at this season
pass. Mosquitoes remarkably scarce. Hoard as good
as any.

No. 893, First street east, between A and B north.july 8.
LIME! LIME!! LIME!!!

WILL be opened to-morrow, at theLime Kilns of W. H. GODEY A CO., situ-ited on Rock Creek, between the upper and lowerDridges, a kiln of verysuoerior Wood-burnt L.ine.The subscribers have also on band a largo supplyjf Plasterers' Hair, Cement, C&leined Plaster, and
jvery description of the very b*»st quality of Limo
which will be disposed of on the most reasonable
terms. W. H. GOWCY A CO.
ap 15.eotf

LOT FOR SALE.
A VALUABLE Lot on Indiana avenue,il. betweon First and Second streets, runningthrough to D street, in a rapidly-increasing part of

the city, is offered for sale.
One-fonrth cash, and the balance in equal norm

for five vears. Title indisputable.
Inquire of JOHN T. KILI.MON,

Pennsylvania aveuu«, near the Capitol,
jane 7.tf


